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Ann Arbor Institute Well Received
According to the ratings and com-

ments of those who attended the Fifth
Annual EASNA Professional Develop-
ment Institute, The "Magic of EAPs"
program in Ann Arbor, Michigan, July
10-14, 1993, was a resounding suc-
cess. The three plenary speakers —
Ray Johnston, Anthony Wolf, and
Patrick Cannon —were all rated excel-
lent by those who attended. Ray John-
ston focused on how EAP practitioners
can better promote the value of EAP
services; Anthony Wolf provided practi-
cal advice on setting limits for
teenagers, communications, establish-
ingboundaries and managing conflict;
and Patrick Cannon analyzed the
Americans with Disabilities Act.

Other speakers who received excel-
lent ratings were: Marjorie Middel,
Sandra Mutolo, Jay Rathburn, Ellen
Kossek, Erika Lefebvre, John Single-
ton, William Jackson, David Harley,
Kenneth Wolf, Leonard Sawisch, Nel-
son Hodgkins, Frederick Glaser, Don-
ald Powell, Eddie Haaz, Jim Offield,
Sant Weinberg, Dale Masi, Dennis
Nordmoe, and Jim Wrich.

Eighty percent of the attendees were
attending their first EASNA Confer-
ence, and most chose the conference
because of its location and its high
quality program. The recreational ac-
tivities associated with the Institute
were well received. The magic show, the
canoe trip, the hike, and the trout farm
picnic were all highly noted.

Participants also enjoyed the am-
biance of the Women's League at the
University of Michigan. The elegant
charm of the ivy-covered building with
its beautiful, hand-carved doors and
fireplaces was solid and spacious, ac-
cording to participants.
A good deal of business was also

conducted at the Institute by the Board
of Directors. Marl Middel was elected

President of EASNA and Donald Pare
was elected executive vice-president.
Other new members of the Executive
Board include Linda Stoer-Scaggs as
VP of Research and Ed Baronowski, as
Secretary. See meeting minutes for
more details.

Next year's Institute will be held
July 16-20th in Toronto.
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The EASNA staff registers attendees in Ann
Arbor: In their U. or M. hats, Left to Right:
Joanne Sanborn, Arlene Darick and Bill
Detiefs. Steve Posen is welcomed.

Opening Reception —The Board gets all
decked out! From Left fo Right, Bottom Row:
Ray Johnston, Charlotte Sanborn, Joanne
Sanborn, Marjorie Middel, Bill Jackson. Top
Row: 17on Pare, Edward Haaz and Ed Emer-
son.

The Michigan Committee for the
Fifth Annual EASNA Professional De-
velopment Institute incorporated sev-
eral innovations in the conference that
deserve recognition. They replaced ex-
hibitors with sponsors. This change
permitted needed outside financial
support without detracting from the
professionalism of the Institute. Atten-
dees liked attending a conference
where they were not badgered by ex-
hibitors hawking their treatment ser-
vices, and sponsors were able to attract
attention without the costs associated
with setting up and maintaining a
booth.

The round table discussions at the
Monday and Tuesday lunch periods
permitted conference attendees to par-
ticipate in the conference and to (1)
share ideas and experiences, (2) net-

work, and (3) explore areas of interest
in a manner that suits individual
needs.

Finally, the half day for recreation
and social interaction was appreciated
by all conference participants.

Other welcomed features of the
EASNA Institute included: (1) strong
Canadian content, (2) advanced con-
tent for EAP practitioners, and (3) a
sense of direction in a changing world.

Member on the Move
BARBARA SI'MMONS of Toronto (an

EASNA and EAPA member) will chair
the local arrangements committee for
next year's EASNA Institute,- She- can
be reached at: 10 Walker Avenue, Suite
104, Toronto, Ontario M4V 1 G2.
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Dear Ray Johnston
~:" ~ I wish to thank you,

"`'~" ~j the members of thet
Board and the mem-

,, .. bership of EASNA for
granting me the
Award of Excellence.

Receiving this hon-
our is certainly one of

Aerie Roy-Brisebois the great moments of
ny career. I have always believed in the
principles of Employee Assistance Pro-
;rams and am convinced more than
;ver, that we offer unique and essential
>ervices. The workplace is experiencing
najor changes and employees must
adapt rapidly to these new realities.
7Vorkers are faced with job insecurity
end heavier demands both at work and
~t home. Our field must address these
ssues and present needed programs
end interventions.

Receiving this award at this time has
;ranted me more determination and
hive to develop further creative pro-
;rams that will address these new
;hallenges. Professionals in our field
viii continually need support, guide-
ines, networking and professional de-
~elopment which EASNA must contin-
ie to provide.

I look forward to the challenges
ihead with the collaboration of the en-
ire EASNA membership.
Please accept my gratitude and

varmest wishes.
—Marie Roy-Brisebois, M.A., CEAP

:ditor's Note: Marie ~~:
toy-Brisebois re- ~,
eived the Lifetime '~
achievement Award at ~~ ~~
;ASNA's Annual Insti-

~'~.~``~te this year. Harrison
rice was also a recip-
!nt of the Lifetime
,chievement Award.

Harrison Trice

;anadian Specialist
>peaks on Brief Therapy
Erika Lefebvre of Can Care in Ot-

~wa, Ontario, Canada has been prac-
~ing brief therapy for a number of
:ars. Her presentation at the Fifth An-
.~al EASNA Institute was one of the
ghlights of the Conference. Ms.
;febvre suggested that brief therapy
arts with "What brings you in?" and
Jhat do you want to change?" Brief

Therapy must be a solution and future
oriented, in contrast to psychotherapy
which tends to dwell on the past. In
brief therapy, the focus is on "when you
go to college," "when you are happy," or
"how will you?" rather than on "how are
you feeling now?" or "how did you feel
then?"

Brief therapy also requires specific
intervention, according to Ms. Lefeb-
vre, and it works best when specific
statements of desired change can be
articulated and the patient is able to
rate their own progress toward that
goal. Re-framing of problems is a key
ingredient of brief therapy, according to
Mr. Lefebvre. Homework is a second
key to successful brief therapy. It is im-
portant to get the patient to accept re-
sponsibility for their own change.
Homework that helps with self-deflni-
tion is particularly useful.

Finally, it is important to ask "what
got better?" and to build on success.
Support success if you want to bring
about change.

Ms. Lefebvre believes that parents
are the most important role models in
the lives of children. It is critical that
parents listen to their children; not to
make threats they cannot enforce; and
to avoid never /always statements.
Rules are important, iron clad enforce-
ment of rules is not always wise.

Brief therapy has its limitations. For
example, it is not advised in cases of
abuse. On balance, however, it is a
powerful form of therapy well suited to
EAP use.
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lllinoi~ Chapter Mews
On June 24, 1993, at a well-attend-

ed EASNA meeting, JOHN W. TUTTLE,
LCSW, Coordinator of EAP services for
American Airlines, presented a pro-
gram on "TREATMENT, CONTINUING
CARE AND THE WORKPLACE: THE
CASE FOR MANDATORY AFTER-
CARE."
On August 19, 1993, our featured

speaker was JOHN P. KING, M.A.,
CEAP. Mr. King is an EAP manager at
A"1'&T in Chicago. His topic, "EAP IN-
VOLVEMENT IN DECREASING IN-
SURANCE COSTS FOR DEPRESSED
EMPLOYEES AND THEIR FAMILES"
was well received by those in atten-
dance.

The ILLINOIS CHAPTER of EASNA is
conducting its Fall workshop on Sep-
tember 30, 1993. "EAP'S: LEAPING
INTO TODAY AND TOMORROW" will
address the constant changing role of
the EAP provider.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

RAYJOHNSTON
President

MARJORIE MIDDEL
Executive Vice President

EDWARD A. HAAZ
Second Vice President

CHARLOTTE SANBORN
Vice President, Membership

GLEN FRENCH
Treasurer

WILLIAM JACKSON
Secretary

MARK COOPER
Vice President, Member Services

JIM OFFIELD
Vice Piesldent, Acaedltatlon

DONALD PARE
Vice President, Research

EDWARD EMERSON
Vice President, Regional Affairs

KEITH McCLELLAN
Vice President, EASNA Institute

SANFORD WEINBERG
Vice President, Program Standards

THE SOURCEis published quarterly by the Em-
ployee Assistance Society of North America,
2728 Phillips, Berkey, MI 48072, (313) 545-
3888. Copyright @ 1991 by the Employee As-
sistance Society of America.
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Michigan Chapter Planning Committee

1993 Institute a Success Because of YOU!
The EASNA Board of Directors gratefully acknowledges the support of

the following professionals who made the Institute possible:

Institute Chairman: Keith McClellan ~,

Sponsorship &Hosting: Tom Waldecker

Special Events: Bill Detlefs, Joanne Bernard, Shelly Yaroch,
Gerard Baltrusaitis

Brochure: Dave Dubuc W

Participant Program: Marjorie Middel, Dave Harley

And All Else Necessary &Important: Steve Posen, Bill Dowling,
Keith Brunhsen, Arlene Darick, Ken &Sharon Wolf, Chathapuram Ramanthan, . W

Marion McClellan, Pam Tonkovich, Joanne Sanborn

EASNA acknowledges the following Sponsors of
the 1993 Institute and their generous support:

Bank of Montreal

Canadian EAP Services ~

Corp. Chelsea Arbor Treatment Center -

Counseling Associates

Donancy, Ltd.

Employee Assistance Associates w

Hegira Programs, Inc.

Henry Ford Maplegrove Center

Managed Health Network n e

Mid-Michigan Chapter of EAPA

Munson Medical Alcohol &Drug Treatment Center

National Managed Health Care Congress

Owens Corning EAP

The Cloisters of Pine Island

The University of Michigan Faculty &Staff Assistance Program
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Toronto in '94

Institute to Feature EQ►P Skill Training and FAMILY FUN
The 1994 EASNA Institute to be

held July 17th to 20th at the Westin
Harbour Castle Hotel on Toronto's wa-
terfront playground could be a great
Family Holiday excursion. If enough
families respond, we will organize
baby-sitting services to allow the
grown-ups to participate in the Insti-
tute's skill training tracts mentioned
below. The Harbour Castle daily rate is
$110 CND/approx. $89 USD for single
and double occupancy and children
under the age of 18 are free. Arrive ear-
ly and be part of our opening reception

BOOK REVIEW
12 Steps To Mastering The Winds of
Change: Peak Performers Reveal How
To Stay On Top In Times Of Turmoil by
Erik Olesen (New York: Rawson Assoc.,
Macmillan Publishing Co, 1993) ISBN:
0-89256-357-5. $20.00. 251 pgs.

Today's world is more pressure-
packed than ever before. With thou-
sands of workers being laid off and suc-
cessful companies falling victim to
hostile takeovers, we all know that the
threat of abrupt change is a constant
possibility. A recent Harris poll found
that eighty-nine percent of adult Amer-
icans suffer from high stress levels,
and top executives report eacperiencing
especially high tension. In one study,
seventy percent of workers said that
excess job pressure makes them less
productive.

But some people manage to make
stress work in their favor, using trying
times as an opportunity to go on and
win. How do they do it? Now, Erik Ole-
sen reveals how successful people,
faced with tremendous problems,
transform the stress of change into a
positive force in 12 Steps to Mastering
the Winds of Change. A licensed psy-
chotherapist, biofeedback trainer, and
corporate consultant on motivation
and stress management, Erik Olesen
has interviewed forty of America's top
achievers, including Walter Cronkite,
Julia Child, Nobel Prize winner Arch-
bishop Desmond Tutu, and astronaut
Edgar Mitchell, to discover their strate-
gies for coping with tough situations.
He found that the key issue for all of
them was not stress, but their ability to
adapt to change. In 12 Steps to Master-

cruise aboard a Harbour Cruise ship
planned for Sunday evening, July
17th.
EAP SKILLS FOR THE NEXT CEN-

TURY is our '94 INSTITUTE theme.
CEU and PDH credits for the Skill
Training Tracts and other pertinent
presentations will be offered for anyone
interested in upgrading their profes-
sional status. So far, the following
tracts have been suggested:

BASIC SKILL, WELLNESS, CRITI-
CAL INCIDENT Large Scale as well as
Individual incidents, HUMAN RE-

tng the Wtnds of Change, Olesen offers
the first book to provide a complete
conditioning program for managing the
pressure of change we all face in the
'90s.

Drawing upon the stories of these
peak performers as well as on his own
experience gained in conducting semi-
nars on change and stress for over sev-
enty companies and organizations,
Olesen presents a proven, step-by-step
program that will help anyone cope ef-
fectively with turmoil, uncertainty and
setbacks, and transform them into op-
portunities for increased success and
happiness. The book reveals a multi-
tude of strategies, including:
• Remembering the three phases of

change — letting go, transition (often
the worst stage), and starting some-
thing new
• How to convert fear into personal

power
• Eight ways to stay committed

when the going gets tough
• Using humor to reduce tension

and improve attitude
• How to make your self-talk more

positive
• Five guidelines for learning from

your mistakes
• How to handle a crisis successful-

ly when you can't control the circum-
stances
• Much more
The book is filled with personal sto-

ries and advice from peak performers.
For instance, Harvey Mackay, author
of the bestselling, Swim with the
Sharks Without Being Eaten Altue, sug-
gests, "If you want to double your suc-

SOURCE TRACT, A MULTI-DISCI-
PLINE TRACT, A BRIEF THERAPY
TRACT as well as A CERTIFICATION
TRACT.

If you have any suggestions that
might help make our Institute more
meaningful for all of us, write:

Donald Park, Ph.D.
Chairman, EASNA TORONTO
INSTITUTE 1994
c/o DONANCY LTD. 4994 de
Maisonneuve West (Suite 104)
Montreal, H3Z 3B9, CANADA

cess ratio, you have to double your fail-
ure rate Strategizing your way
around adversity is what makes win-
ners." Harry Hoffman, former CEO of
Waldenbooks, says, "Sometimes I
didn't know as much as I thought I did.
But I remained positive about things
and kept trying new approaches. I'm
not hesitant to take risks. I think 1Ys
exciting to lry something new and see if
it works." And former IBM executive
Buck Rodgers recommends, "I believe
in continual self-appraisal. Periodically
I step back and say, 'Okay, what
should I do to strengthen myself, and
what am I doing well that I could do
better?' I focus on weaknesses, but also
on strengths. When you do that, 1Ys
amazing what can happen, because
you start to believe that you have a
tremendous number of attributes."

Whether you're struggling with a
significant change or crisis right now,
or simply working toward your future
growth, 12 Steps to Mastering the
Wtnds of Change is an invaluable
guidebook for your Journey. As Olesen
writes, "Each of us is a potential peak
performer. Each of us is capable of be-
ing cool, calm, and collected when
pressure-packed change occurs."

"No one is ent(rely useless. Euen the
worst of us can serve as horrible examples."

— Anonymous

"No one can become really educated with-
out hauing pursued some study [n wh(ch he
took no interest. For It is part of education to
interest ourselves !n sub,/ects for which we
have no aptitude." — T. S. Eliot
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Board of Directors meet in Ann Arbor — Bottom Row, Seated, Lelt to Rlght: Wayne Weagle,
Sanford Weinberg, Linda Kirk, Edward Haaz, Ray Johnston, Marjorie Middel, Jim Offield and
Keith McClellan. Standing: Walter Martin, Ed Emerson, BIII Graham, Joanne Ross, Lfsa Bev-
fngton, BIII Jackson, Charlotte Sanborn, Glenn French, Dale Masi, Linda Stoer-Scaggs, Ed
Baronowski, Patrick McLaughlin, Don Park and Mark Cooper.

Save Money Through Your EASNA Membership
Your EASNA membership may be

useful in saving you money on some
goods and services. The Member Ser-
vices Committee has announced the
following services are offered at dis-
counts to EASNA members:

Auto Rental Discounts
We have expanded the number of

automobile rental agencies who offer
discounts to EASNA members. They
each have toll-free reservation services.
ALAMO - EASNA ID# 93881, call

1-800-354-2322
AVIS - EASNA ID# B230115 call

1-800-831-8000
HERTZ - EASNA ID# 0271482 call

1-800-654-2210

NATIONAL - EASNA ID# 5130625
call 1-800-CAR-RENT

Membership Buying Plan
For an $18.00 annual fee you can

shop for name brand items at guaran-
teed lowest prices. For more informa-
tion contact: Member Buying Plan,
P.O. Box 4975, Reston, VA. 22090-
1464.

Travel Savings
If you use a travel agent, you maybe

able to save some money by using a
toll-free number. They may be able to
get rebates on airfares and certain oth-
er travel costs. For more information
contact: Membership Services Travel

WhyAre Southern Workplaces So Dangerous?
According to the National Institute

for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH), Surveillance and Field Inves-
tigations Branch, Division of Safety Re-
search in Morgantown, West Virginia,
nearly half (49°/a) of the homicides that
occurred in the United States between
1980 and 1990 took place in the
Southern region of the United States.
Why?

Certainly, Southern attitudes to-
ward firearms were a contributing fac-
tor. Firearms, almost exclusively hand-
guns, account for 75% of the homicides
that occur in American workplaces,
and shootings occur more frequently
on a per capita basis in the South than
in any other region of the United
States. Southern women are particu-
larly vulnerable to death from gunshot
wounds. Fifty-two percent of the
women killed in United States work-
places were killed in the South. South-
ern chivalry has its limits.

Perhaps Southern business atti-
tudes also contribute to the danger in
southern workplaces. Southern busi-
nesses tend to have fewer employee as-
sistance programs, and when they ex-
ist, they tend to be of narrower scope
than those found in other regions of the
nation. These tendencies reflect the
more conservative bent of the South,
where employees are generally given
fewer holidays, shorter vacations, and
fewer employee benefits in general.
Could there be a relationship between
worse working conditions and more
homicides?

Management style no doubt also
contributes to the incidents of homi-
cide in the workplace. Managers, exec-
utives and supervisors are one of the
principal targets of workplace homi-
cides. Along with retail store clerks and
cashiers (the most frequent victims of
robberies), supervisors are the lighting
rods for employee anger resulting from
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Program, P.O. Box 4975, Reston, VA
22090-1464.

Hotel/Motel Discounts
By joining the "SEE AMERICA" pro-

gram at the discounted annual enroll-
ment of $29.95, you may be able to
save up to 50% on over 1,200 facilities
in North America. Many of the loca-
tions offer 25°~ food discounts also. For
more information call 1-800-248-9632.

Travel Assistance
You may ease some worries from

such travel emergencies as lost bag-
gage or travel documents, trip cancella-
tion and interruption, medical exper-
tise and emergency aid - 24 hours per
day. For more information call TRAVEL
GUARD INTERNATIONAL 1-800-826-
1300 (mention EASNA ID# 820).

Business Magazine Subscription
You can get a discount of 55% off

newsstand price for Inc.. The annual
rate for EASNA members is $16.00.
Contact: Membership Services Inc.
Subscription Offer, P.O. Box 4975, Re-
ston, VA 22090-1464.

Resume Data Base
For $27.00 per year you can have

your resume included in an automated
resume data base. Confidentiality is
guaranteed. For information call: JOB
BANK USA, 1-800-296-1 USA.

perceptions of unfair working practices
and the spillovers from domestic quar-
rels often intensified by a lack of money
or time together —both work-related
issues.

No one knows for sure why South-
ernworkplaces are the most dangerous
and Western workplaces the second
most dangerous in America, but atti-
tudes toward guns and conservative
management styles might just have
something do do with it.

For more information on this sub-
ject see Catherine Bell,"Female Homi-
cides in U.S. Workplaces. 1980-1985."
American Journal of Public Health,
June 1991, vol. 81, no. 6: 729-732;
and E. Lynn Jenkins, Larry Layne and
Suzanne Kisner, "Homicide in the
Workplace," A AOHN Journal, May
1992, vol. 40, no. 5:215-218.

—Keith McClellan
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Editorial

Additional Concerns About "Constructive Confrontation"
Two recent articles in the Employee

Relations Law Journal raise additional
concerns about the so-called "core
technology" of EAPA, as espoused by
Paul Roman and Terry Blume. In the
spring of 1992, Gregory C. Parliman
and Erica L. Edwards, attorneys in
Morristown, NJ wrote an azticle enti-
tled "Employee Assistance Programs:
An Employer's Guide to Emerging Lia-
bility Issues" (vol. 17, no. 4, pp. 593-
601). In this article they draw attention
to three areas of potential liability re-
sulting from EAP services: (1) invasion
of privacy, (2) infliction of emotional
distress, and (3) mistreatment. Parli-
man and Edwards go on to say, "if an
employer hires an EAP staff member
who the employer should know is un-
qualifled to perform the services at is-
sue and who later causes harm to an
employee under his or her care, the
employer may be subject to liability for
negligent hiring. If an employer seeks
and obtains confidential information
imparted by an employee to EAP staff,
the employer may be subJect to liabili-
ty for invasion of the employee's priva-
cy. Further, tf an employer coerces an
employee's participation in EAP ser-
u~ces, the employer may be subfect to li-
abil(ty for intentional infliction of emo-
ttonal distress."

In Wangen V. Knudson, 428 N.W.
242 (5.D. 1988), an employee raised
the claim of infliction of emotional dis-
tress and the court found the employ-
er's action at fault and awarded the
employee $30,000 in compensatory
and 5100,000 in punitive damages. In
this case, an employee (atop salesman)
was hospitalized for severe depression.
The doctors who treated him did not di-
agnose him as alcoholic. When the em-
ployee returned to work, the employ-
ee's wife expressed concerns about her
husband's drinking. The supervisor
met with the employee and suggested
that he see the employee assistance
program /chemical dependency coordi-
nator.
The employee met with the coun-

selor, who, after questioning him about
his drinking habits, told the employee
that he was an alcoholic and recom-
mended that he submit to inpatient al-
cohol treatment or face termination of

his employment. The employee's su-
pervisor was present at this meeting
and concurred in the counselor's rec-
ommendation. The employee became
extremely upset. Even though the em-
ployer did not terminate the employee,
the employee sued and won.

The second article is entitled :The
ADA and the Employment of Individu-
als with Mental Disabilities," appears
in Vol. 18, No. 3 Winter 1992-93, pp.
347-389. This meticulous azticle on
how the Americans with Disabilities
Act affects the employment of individu-
als with mental disabilities states that
"employers often do not recognize men-
tal disabilities when they see them, and
do not possess the vocabulary to accu-
ratelylabel those they do see." The arti-
cle goes on to say "employers have long
addressed errors in~udgement, aggres-
sive behavior, insubordinate behavior,
inability to get along with coworkers,
absenteeism, or quick temper as per-
formance problems." Yet, "when do
these performance deficiencies consti-
tute notice to an employer that an em-
ployee has a mental disability?" More-
over, U.S. courts have "held that an
employee need not give his employer
precise notice of a handicap that was
not ̀ automatically apparent."' To top
things off, the purpose of the ADA legis-
lation, which includes persons with
mental health problems, is to require
reasonable accommodations for per-
sonswith disabilities. This raises ques-
tions about the appropriateness of co-
ercion as a method for motivating
employees to accept treatment for ad-
dictive and other forms of mental
health disorders.
The ADA legislation eliminates the

employer's right to speculate about the
future course of an appllcanYs or an
employee's disease, the possibility of
worker's compensation claims, the
threat of increased health insurance
premiums, or the risk of unacceptable
attendance.

Employers will be forced to include
absenteeism standards for individual
jobs in their job description as an es-
sential Job function and will be re-
quired to enforce those standards uni-
formally if they hope to use attendance
as grounds for termination. Likewise,

on-the job behaviors, such as emotion-
al outbursts, insubordination, threats,
and other erratic behavior are likely to
be negotiable job requirements subject
to reasonable accommodation as they
are potential sources of discrimination
against handicapped individuals.

In the past, most job descriptions
have not listed job-related behaviors,
and the boundaries of permissible be-
havior on the job underlie thousands of
arbitration decisions, wrongful dis-
charge and discrimination suits. The
ADA law makes it imperative that em-
ployers attempt to build behavioral
profiles of successful incumbents to be
used for job descriptions.

In short, documentation of job im-
pairment is becoming a difficult task
that is open to legal challenge. Hence,
EAPs must be careful what they recom-
mend and how they perform.
The ADA legislation does not make it

inappropriate to terminate an employ-
ee who has a mental disability and is a
direct threat to other employees or cus-
tomers, but it does require better stan-
dards and documentation. The em-
ployer must now consider (1) the
duration of the risk, (2) the nature and
severity of the potential hazm, (3) the
likelihood that potential harm will oc-
cur, and the eminence of the potential
harm. Determination of direct threat
must rely on objective factual evidence,
not subjective perceptions, irrational
fears, patronizing attitudes or stereo-
types.

The ADA legislation has greatly
complicated the use of "constructive
confrontation." In 1979, Keith McClel-
lan, past-President of EASNA raised
serious concerns about the appropri-
ateness of "constructive confronta-
tion." The events of the past 14 years
have given force to his concerns.

"Enemies could become the best compan-
tons. Companionship is based on a common
interest, and the greater the Interest, the clos-
er the companionship. What makes enemies
of people, if not the eagerness, the passion
Jor the same thing? — Bernard Berenson

"Style is a simple way of saying compli-
cated things." —Jean Costeau
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AUDIOTAPES AVAILABLE

Recorded Live at

Employee Assistance Society of North America's

1993 Annual Institute

July 10-14 in Ann Arbor, Michigan

These cassettes provide a great opportunity to catch up on the latest developments by the experts m the field. They provide an excellent recap of institute

topic and are a great training tool and informational source (or those who could not attend.

All sessions are X9.00 each and are single tapes unless otherwise noted and may be ordered individually or... purchue the entire set for 5250.00 and

sire 20'h. The complete set comes attractively packaged in storage albums at no extra charge.

O#130774-070 Value—added Aspects of EAPs: Ray D. Johnston, cd.D.

❑#130714-020 Encouragement: Individual and Corporate Skill Development: Al Schm~dc, ISCSW

❑#130774-030 EAP Standards: William Graham and Charles L'. Williams, MIIS, CRAP

❑#130774-040 Client Noncompletion of EAP Mental Nealth Referrals: Wjlliarn R. Meermans, Jr., PhD

O#130714-OGO Brief Therapy: A Solution Oriented Approach to Resolving ParenValdolescent ConOict: Iirika

Lefebvre, Maid, CADC

❑#130774-070,077 Total Quality Management for FAPs: R. Pau! Malden, PhD, LCSW, Cathy Condas, Julie Dunnwald,

a 18.00 (2 tapes) M.A., MSW, Bernard S. llyme, LCSW, CAC, CEAP, and James M. Oher, MSW

O#130714-080,087 The Effectiveness and Use of Self-Help Groups - A Research Perspe~ive: Thomas I. Powell,

~ 18.00 (2 tapes) PtiD, ACSW; SeN-Help Groups: An EAP Resource: Toni Young, ACSW

D#130774-090,097 Managing Violence in the Workplace: William G. D~~rkin, PhD, CEAP; EAP Interventions in Worfc-

~ 18.00 (2 capes) place Violence - Critical Incidents Debriefing: Ketiueth Wolf, PI~U

O#1307 7 4-1 00,101 Disabled Workers and EAPs: Ltsa Bevingcon, CEAP; A Model of Disability for Implementing Dis-

E 18.00 (2 capes) ability Management and Related Programs (including ADA): Leonard P. Sawisch, PhD

O#13071 4-1 7 0,7 71 Using Heahh Care Claims Data to Enhance Management of EAP Client Services:lan M.

E15.00 (2 tapes) Cummings, M.13.A., MHSA, William W. Dethlefs, CLAP, ACSW, and William f. Dowling, PhD

D#IH0714-120 Get Out of My Life! But first, could you drive me and Cheryl to the morel?: An~hony 6. Wolf, PhD

O#1307 7 4-7 30 Serving the Small Business Community: What Can Research Tell Us?: Al►son Favorini, PhD and
Kurt Spitzer, MSW, ACSW

D#130714-140 Adolescent Suicides: Signs, Symptoms, and What To Do: Charlotte 1. Sanborn, BPhD, CEAP

D#1307 7 4-1 50 Meeting the Needs of Workers Who Have Responsibility for Eldercare: Nelson Hodgkins, MS,

M.Div.

O#130774-160 Matching in the Treatment of Alcohol Problems: Frederick B. Glaser, MD, I'.R.C.P.
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Recorded Live at

Employee Assistance Society of North America's

1993 Annual Institute

❑#130714-780 Building Bridges with the Americans with Disability Act: Patrick Cannon

❑#1307 7 4-1 90 How to Impleo~ent a Successful Smoking Policy: Dou R. Powell, PhD

❑#130714-200 EAPs and Managed Care: A Panel: L'dward A. Flaaz, ML'd, James C. Officld, MSW, ACSW, and Sanford

Weinberg, MSW, CEAP

❑#13071 4-2 7 0 EAP Work and the Worker -the Canadian Experience: Douglas ). McKibbon, MSW, CTAP

D#130714-230 Client and Family Followup - 7Le Detroit Edison E~cperience: Michael K. Moriatry, MSW, ACSW

and Claudia Saudonato, MSW, ACSW

O#130714-240 Urban Substance Abuse is Different - So What?: Dennis Nordmoe, PhD

D#130774-250 Use of Groups in EAP Interventions: Chathapuram S. Ramauathan, PhD, ACSW

❑#130774-260 No More Quidc Fixes:: )a►nes T. Wrich

O#130714-270 The Reality of Downsizing -The Productivity Outcomes: Shari A. Duron, PhD

PRICING AND ORDERING INFORMATION
All sessions are $9.00 each and are single tapes unless otherwise noted and may be ordered mdiv~dually or... purchue the entire set for X210.00 and
sire 20'/x. The complete set comes attractively packaged in storage albums at no extra charge.

ORDER...
61 PHONE: WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL: 800-747-8069; 818-951-0874; 8:30-4:30, Mon-Fri - P~afic Time
B1 MAIL: CIRCLE THE SELECTIONS YOU WISH TO ORDER, ENCLOSE PAYMENT/CREDIT CARD INFORMATION &SEND T0:

Audio Archives International, Inc, 3043 Foothill Blyd., Suite #2, la Crescent, G 91114
BY FAIL: WITH PAYMENT INFORMATION, fAX T0: 818-951-0876; 24 hrs./day - 7 days/week

MAIL ORDER FORM - EASNA ANNUAL INSTITUTE, Julr 10-14, 1993 in Ann Arbor, Michigan
All tapes are covered by a lifetime guarantee - Defective tapes will be replaced free-of-charge "FREE CASSETTE STORAGE ALBUM WITH EACH 6 TAPE PURCHASE " We accept PISA
MasterCard, American Express, and personal or company checks payable to AUDIO ARfHIVES INTERNATIONAL, INC.

_(heck Enclosed (payable to Audio Archives)

_VISA _Master[ard _American Express Ezp. Date total Selections at $ 9.00 ..............................$

Account Number total Selections at g 18.00 ..............................5

Signature Special Package Sets at ~220.00 ..................~

Ship to: Name Additional 6 tape albums at $4.00 ..............

Company Additional 12 tape albums at $6.00...........$

Address DOMESTIC MAILING & HANDLING ................................................~ 54.00

(ity/State/lip Foreign Mail/Hand. ADD ~2/tape to X15 maximum ...............;

(ALl PRICES ARE IN U.S. FUNDS) TOTAL DUE .....................................................................................5
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EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM ACCREDITATION

COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE

In 1990, the membership of The Employee Assistance Society of North America (EASNA) approved
comprehensive standards for Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs). The following year, EASNA
established an accreditation process to promote excellence in employee assistance programming. Accred-
ited EAPs represent a level of performance, integrity and quality which entitles them to the confidence of
the organizations they serve.

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS

The EASNA accrediting process requires EAPs to engage in extensive self-study of their program
objectives, their educational and training practices, their resource support base, their staff and program
service delivery.

QUALITY ASSURANCE

Purchasers and clients of EAPs can be assured that EASNA accredited programs meet the most vigorous
professional standards in the industry. Each EAP has been thoroughly evaluated by a site visit team and
by the EASNA Executive Commitee on Accreditation. Accredited EAPs are judged to be in sufficient
compliance with the EASNA EAP Standards to warrant accreditation status.

EAP STAI~TDAI~DS EVALUI~TED BY EASNA

• Administration
• Program Design

• Professional Staff
• Case Management

• Confidentiality Procedures
• Staff Development

• Evaluation &Research

/// ~\~ ~

~~~ ~„

■11■1■ - ~~ ~. ~ J-:

"■•,' employee assistance society of north america~~\ ~/~

EASNA, 2728 Phillips, Berkley, MI 48072, 313/545-3888.

Begin the process now! Call us for more information.
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To. The Editor:
While I am sure it was unintention-

al, there was a very misleading. state-
ment in your article in the Spring '93
Edition of the Source. In explicating
our audit of Ohio-Biodyne's service to
the State of Ohio, you said that we used
improper sampling techniques of pa-
tientfiles and that the finding could not
be generalized.

There was an RFP process that in-
volved scrutiny of proposals by re-
search experts on the State's Evalua-
tion Committee. The State wanted an
accurate overall picture of the service,
completed in a timely fashion and at a
reasonable cost. Therefore, it contract-
ed for an audit, not a social research
project. While rigorous, standards for
audits are not the same as those for re-
search. Even so, according to the State,
one of the reasons Jim Wrich and Asso-
ciates won the contract was because
we were willing to review a .much
greater number of files than any of the
other bidders and proposed a multi-
stage, stratified, dense sampling tech-
nique representing more than 60 per-
cent of the clients for the months
chosen. Moreover as the audit report
shows, file review was but one of many
dimensions of the audit on which our
findings were based. We examined fif-
teen System and eight major Clinical
areas individually, including the files.
There were no significant variations or
contradictions in findings among them
nor with regard to either our conclu-
sions or recommendations. Contrary to
your assertion, the audit findings as a

THE SOURCE
2728 Phillips

Berkley, MI 48072
(313) 545-3888

a~ o

Forwarding and Address Correction Requested

whole are generalizable.
It should be noted that our work was

very well received by our customer,
having exceeded several expectations.
It was regarded as comprehensive,
thorough and fair. As a result, the
State of Ohio was able to negotiate a
$1,000,000 (13.3 percent) reduction in
the scheduled FY 93-94 provider fee
plus a $350,000 reimbursement.
These immediate savings alone are 20
times the cost of the audit. Future sav-
ings will further increase this benefit to
cost ratio. In addition, the State leas
adopted more than 90 percent of the
audit recommendations regarding the
Provider Network, Direct Service and
Administration and Reporting proce-
dures. We believe the overall quality of
care can improve as a result.

Your willingness to print this letter
is very much appreciated.

—James T. Wrich, Pres. JWA, Inc.

Editor's Response: Mr. Wrich's group
took a large sample from three calen-
dar months (twice) over an 18-month
period. The issue is whether a sample
of 3 months out of 12 is a representa-
tive sample. I contend that it is not, be-
cause this sample fails to account for
seasonal variations in presenting prob-
lemsthat are well-documented in men-
tal health literature. On the other
hand, the sample more than adequate-
ly tests the record-keeping systems.
Since the audit comments on both
treatment responsiveness by diagnosis
groups and the record-keeping system,
I hold. that the sample should have
been representative on both counts.

Research Notes
"The Canadian Health-Care Financ-

ing and Delivery System; Its Eacperi-
ence and Lessons for Other Nations,"
by R. G. Evans was featured in Yaie
Law &Policy Reutew 10(2): 362-396
1992.

"Minimizing Bank Liability for Crim-
inal Assault on Customers," by Judith
Ilene Bloom was featured in The Bank-
ing Law Journal, Vol. 105, No. 1; 151-
167 Jan.-Feb. 1988.
"A Review of Quantitative Research

on Men Who Batter," by Richard M.
Tolman and Larry W. Bennett was fea-
tured in Journal of Interpersonal Vio-
lence, Vol. 5, No. 2; 87-118 March
1990.

"Violence Against Women in the
Home: A Continued Mandate of Con-
trol," by Nanette Davis, Alison Hatch,
Cathy Griffin, and Karen Thompson
was featured in Violence, Aggression
and Terrorism, Vol. 1, (3); 241-276
1987, and is an excellent review of one
literature on the subject.

"Homicide in U.S. Workplaces: A
Strategy for Prevention and Research,"

by Mary Ann Fenley. Morganton, W VA;
U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Ser-

vices, National Institute for Occupa-
tional Safety and Health (DHHS,
NIOSH Publication 92-103 1992)
"Murder in Large Urban Counties,

1988, "Bureau ofJust[ce Statistics Spe-
cial Report (Washington, DC: U.S.
Dept. of Justice, Bureau of Justice Sta-
tisttcs, May, 1993), pp. 1-13.

Annual Report, FBI, "Crime in the
USA."
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